Takeoff® Construction Estimating

Fast Accurate Materials List from your Blueprints

Estimate Work Order
return with blueprints and payment—keep a copy for your records

Date________________________
Name_______________________________________Phone#____________________
Address________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________State _____Zip_____________
Job Address____________________________________________________________
Do not send original blueprints. Send full scale copies of all pages.
Allow I week for delivery. Take-Off and blueprints are returned U.S. Mail.
Prices are for square footage of living area.
0 - 1500 sq/ft ........................ $75.00
Square footage of Estimated Area
1500 - 2000 sq/ft .................. $90.00
2000 - 2500 sq/ft ................ $150.00
2500 - 3000 sq/ft ................ $250.00
Cost of Framing Estimate from Table
3000 - 3500 sq/ft ................ $500.00
Plumbing Estimate
..............................................
3500 - 4500 sq/ft ...............$500.00
Electrical Estimate
4500+ and custom construction
Custom Hardware
....Call for bid.
Door & Window Schedules

Rough-in Electrical ................ $75.00
Rough-in Plumbing.................$75.00
Custom Hardware .................$75.00
Door / Window Schedules..... $75.00 ea.

Payment must accompany Work Order

These prices are for common residential construction. Unusual and custom residences and commercial construction material lists are higher.
Framing estimate Includes lumber, studs, plate, flooring, rafters, shear and siding, sheathing, common hardware, gypsum board, and insulation. Framing quantities include
allowances for waste, etc.
Two complete lists are furnished. One; the builder’s copy, is subtotaled by where the material is used: walls, flooring rafters, shear and siding etc. Two: the lumberyard
copy, is totaled and sorted by species and size for easy pricing.
Custom Hardware includes tie downs, hangers and other custom hardware called for in the blueprints. Door and window schedules include the size, swing and number of
pieces called for with as much information as the blueprints provide.. Electrical and plumbing estimates include rough materials within the building.
All estimates are payable at the time the order is placed. These prices are subject to change without notice.
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People with experience and a proven system
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